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the uncertainty of the tax treatment.
Whereas the strategy has a high potential
payoff, it carries the risk of a possible
IRS challenge. Estate Planning, November/December 1992, pp. 346-351.

Baby-Boomers’ financial concerns indi
cate an emerging need for personal
financial planning. The Pennsylvania
Institute of CPAs (PICPA) recently pub
lished the results of a poll asking
Pennsylvania CPAs what their baby
boomer clients’ financial concerns were
based on client and firm experience. The
results indicate that the top financial
concerns of baby-boomers are: (1) pre
serving job security; (2) financing
children’s college educations; (3) main
taining or increasing financial status; and
(4) having sufficient retirement funds.
Many CPAs said the average age that
clients begin retirement planning is 41,
and a significant majority of clients wait
until their children are in junior and senior
high to start saving for their education.
CPAs can help their baby-boomer clients
address their financial concerns by
providing personal financial planning.
A copy of this poll can be obtained by
calling the PICPA Public Relations
Department at (215) 985-0626.

There are nearly three million
Americans who cannot obtain
health insurance because they have
preexisting conditions. These people do
not have to go without insurance. They
can obtain coverage by joining a group at
work or an association that has group
coverage. An insurance company will
issue coverage if a claim relating to the
preexisting condition has not been filed
for six months or a year. Financial World,
November 24,1992, p. 36 ♦

About 15 years ago, I added financial
planner to my list of roles. Providing PFP
has had a significant impact on my profes
sional life and that of my firm. It has given
me a second career in the accounting profes
sion that I love, and my firm has expanded
its services to include PFP for our varied
clients. My enthusiasm for financial plan
ning has caused me to promote the need for
adding PFP to a firm’s practice whenever I
am around a group of CPAs.
Effective PFP is a service from which all
of your clients — owners of small and
medium-size businesses, harried executives,
and professionals, including our legal
brethren — can reap benefits from. A busi
ness relationship with a client and spouse,
which may already be a good one, can be
strengthened by an effective discourse at a
PFP meeting. A thoughtful, sensitive CPA
financial planner can make effective commu

nication possible. In many cases, the CPA
financial planner serves as a “lightning rod”
for one spouse to clearly express thoughts not
successfully communicated in the past to the
other spouse.
We all have our favorite “happy ending”
stories of how, by listening carefully to our
clients and by laying the necessary ground
work, we have lightened their emotional and
financial burdens by assisting them with
retirement planning, education funding,
budgeting and estate planning. Because of
our training, we are sensitive to our clients’
personal needs, not just the tax ramifications
of proposed financial recommendations.
There is great satisfaction in meeting with
clients, old and new, and in preparing a per
sonal financial plan that will help them fulfill
their financial and nonfinancial goals.
Economically, making PFP a part of your
practice can lead to additional revenue. I
find that PFP is one service that clients do not
Continued on Page 5
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Check Social Security Accounts Often
Computers are not perfect. They are
likely to print incorrect information for
various reasons. That is why it is impor
tant for your clients to check their
earnings record with the Social Security
Administration every three years. The
amount of their future benefits will
depend on the earnings credited to their
account so it is vital to verify the accu
racy of posted earnings. To obtain a
record of their earnings, clients should
complete Form SSA 7004PC, “Request
for Earnings and Benefits Estimate State
ment,” obtained from their local Social
Security office. After filing the request,
your clients should receive a statement of
earnings credited to their account and an
estimate of current Social Security dis
ability and survivor benefits and future

Social Security retirement benefits. If
there is an error noted in credited earn
ings, clients should contact their Social
Security office as soon as possible
because there is a time limit for correct
ing the earnings record.

— Stuart Kessler, CPA/PFS
Goldstein, Golub, Kessler & Co., PC.
New York, NY

Ifyou have a PFP practice or market
ing tip that you wish to share with our
readers, please submit your tip to the
AICPA, Personal Financial Planning
Clearing House, Harborside Financial
Center, 201 Plaza III, Jersey City, NJ
07311-3881. You will be notified ifyour
tip is accepted.
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PLANNER
Personal Financial Planning for the Financially Strapped Client
By Jack Salomon and
Murray B. Schwartzberg
Jack Salomon, CPA, partner at Grant
Thornton, New York City, and Murray B.
Schwartzberg, Esq., technical manager in
the American Institute of CPAs, tell CPAs
how they can recognize and help theirfinan
cially strapped clients. This is the first of a
two-part article.
A CPA, as the key member of a client’s
personal financial planning team, often has
the opportunity to spot financial troubles
before other team members. Early detection
of financial problems could minimize
potential losses and prevent bankruptcy.
Furthermore, early detection and diagnosis
could lead to a cure that could strengthen the
relationship between the CPA and client.

Net Worth Statement Reveals All
As part of the PFP process, a CPA gener
ally prepares or reviews the client’s net
worth statement. Doing this gives the CPA
the opportunity to evaluate the client’s fiscal
health. When preparing the net worth state
ment for this purpose, the CPA should be
careful to give proper values to assets and
liabilities. For instance, over the years, real
estate has tended to appreciate in value, but
proper balance sheet presentation would
require cost to be used. Likewise, liabilities
that are not due for payment for an extended
period of time should not be given the same
value as a liability that is currently due or
due within a relatively short period of time.
If the client’s ownership interest in a
business makes up a substantial part of the
assets, the health of that business must also
be carefully considered. If the business is
sick, there is a good chance the client will
face financial difficulties in the near future.
At the same time, the potential impact of
any personal liabilities associated with the
business, such as guaranteed loans or pay
roll tax arrears, cannot be overlooked.
Learning to read the early warning flags that
a personal net worth statement can highlight
helps you start your client on a corrective
course of action. The importance of keeping
the financially strapped client’s head above
water cannot be overemphasized.

The Cash Flow Statement is Useful
In today’s troubled times, a PFP client’s
cash flow may be subject to more than the
normal cyclical fluctuations. For example,
the client who lost his job is the extreme
case. A perhaps not so obvious situation is
the executive who, in addition to the normal
income stream, has substantial passive
income from investments and a living style
based on those earnings and high percentage
yields on investments. Remember, not
too many years ago interest rates were
10%-12%, but now they are down to
3%-6%. Thus, a still-working client’s
income stream may no longer match the
fixed cash obligations, causing a cash crisis.
Furthermore, the cash flow statement is
an important diagnostic tool because it per
mits the CPA to see where the cash comes
from and where it is going. Thus, if a client’s
cash inflow is below the level needed to
meet the fixed outflow requirements, the
client is probably heading into financial
trouble. Furthermore, if the client is not able
to afford normal living expenses, such
as food, clothing, shelter and health care,
the client will not be able to afford any
discretionary expenses.

Curing the Financially Sick Client
Once the financially sick client is identi
fied, positive, voluntary action is necessary.
The solution may be better financial manage
ment through frequent projections of cash
flow, coupled with strict budgeting, or the
client may require more drastic medicine.

Keep the Creditors at Bay
When cash flow is not sufficient to meet
current obligations, even after the client has
adopted tight control procedures, the client
should take steps to keep the creditors at
bay. First, you could review the client’s asset
base to see if a restructuring would provide
sufficient cash flow to alleviate the problem.
For example, if the client is invested in
growth assets, such as mutual funds that
reinvest earnings for capital appreciation,
switching to dividend-paying funds may
generate sufficient additional cash flow to
alleviate the shortfall. Or the client can con
vert a vacation home into rental property to
increase cash flow.

AICPA PFP Division

Second, if a more radical approach is
needed, it may be necessary to sell assets to
liquidate the more onerous debts. Generally,
debts that carry a higher interest burden
should be liquidated prior to those carrying
a lower burden. Another possibility is for the
client to use assets to collateralize a debt,
when appropriate, to decrease the carrying
charges. Or the client could liquidate the
vacant land held for the future vacation
home to generate cash to satisfy liabilities.
When faced with the problems of the finan
cially strapped client, you should review all
assets, all liabilities and all the possibilities.

Meeting Creditors’ Demands
It is often possible to hold creditors at
bay with less than full, immediate payment.
Creative thinking and hard negotiations may
provide solutions. For example, debts to
several creditors may be consolidated into
one debt and then stretched out over a longer
period of time. This, depending upon the
stretch-out period and interest burden, could
reduce the current balances dues, reduce the
periodic payments and make eventual full
payment possible. Another possible way to
hold off creditors is an immediate cash pay
ment, a percentage of the total due, and then
hard negotiations that often result in an
arrangement that, although perhaps not
the most satisfactory, may be sufficient to
satisfy the creditors.
Because the CPA knows the client’s
numbers, including cash inflow and out
flow, the ability to analyze this supporting
data can be put to work to solve the client’s
problems. Working with the other members
of the financial planning team and, most
important, considering the needs and wishes
of the client, the CPA may be able to analyze
the available options and present a compar
ison between the results of these options.
For example, a CPA would be able to chart
the cash flows resulting from a change in
investments, or a partial down payment and
a stretch-out in payment terms. Also, the
CPA could prepare budgets that would be
used to monitor the client’s progress towards
financial health. Finally, the CPA could pro
ject and compare the options that would
Continued on Page 4
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PLANNER
DB or NOT DB? That Is the Question!
By Richard A. Gwennap
Richard A. Gwennap, CPA, cofounder and
partner of American Planning Services,
Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, and author of course
materials for the new Personal Financial
Planning Process Certificate ofEducational
Achievement Program, explains how
defined benefit plans are still viable given
the right circumstances.

It is not at all unusual to hear clients, and
sometimes even practitioners, say “Nobody
uses defined benefit plans anymore. They
are just about dead, aren’t they?”
In fact, nothing could be further from the
truth. There has been a decrease in the num
ber of defined benefit (DB) plans, but that is
mostly in the large plans that used to be
favored by Fortune 500 employers and their
unions. Many smaller companies still use
DB plans, principally because they benefit
older business owners. In many circum
stances, no other type of plan can produce
the same results. Let’s look at a real situation.

Scenario
Our client Mr. Seller is a business owner,
age 55, who wants to sell his business to his
most trusted employee Ms. Buyer and begin
to work fewer hours than he has in the past.
His business is worth about $1.25 million.
Ms. Buyer’s net worth is around $200,000,
and there is no way that she can borrow or
raise enough funds to buy the company. Mr.
Seller does not want to lend the purchase
price in the form of paper because the value
of the business is a major part of his retire
ment plan. It looks like there is no way he
can achieve his objective.
But wait! At the last minute, our CPA
financial planner steps in and says, “Why
don’t we use a defined benefit plan?”
“Not that,” we say. “No one uses them any
more.” But, so as not to appear closedminded, we agree to listen to his pitch.
“Mr. Seller has earned, on average,
around $150,000 per year, including
bonuses, for the last five years,” says the
CPA. “Since he now plans to reduce his
compensation substantially, the five-year
period was his highest earnings years. We
could set up a DB plan, based on those
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earnings, which will pay him a pension,
upon retirement at age 65, of $75,000 per
year, or 50% of his average compensation.
Based on our actuary’s calculations, this
would require an annual contribution for Mr.
Seller of nearly $65,000 plus an additional
contribution of around $10,000 for the four
remaining eligible employees not covered by
a union plan. The contribution cost to the
DB plan will be less than the tax savings from
the total contribution which will be offset by
Mr. Seller’s reduction in compensation.
“In addition,” continues the convincing
CPA, “if Mr. Seller wishes, we can include
life and disability insurance in the DB plan,
which will completely fund Mr. Seller’s
account within the DB plan even though he
dies or becomes disabled. This provides
additional protection for Mr. Seller’s heirs. It
also takes the heat off Ms. Buyer by substan
tially reducing her DB plan contribution if
Mr. Seller is unable to continue his employ
ment. Finally, it makes the insurance
premiums tax deductible since they are
included within the plan and may enable Mr.
Seller to cancel other undeductible policies
or use the cash value to pay the premiums.
“This plan will provide a lump sum of
approximately $1 million to Mr. Seller at
age 65. If Ms. Buyer can finance the remain
ing $250,000 herself, which seems possible,
Mr. Seller will receive the equivalent of
$1.25 million, the value we originally calcu
lated for the business. There is some risk
since the payments are spread over a tenyear period; however, because Mr. Seller
will still be involved in the business, he
should be able to keep it moving forward.”

worst, the liability can be decreased or elim
inated by amending the plan. You will need
an actuary to prepare the plan’s annual
report, but that will add only a few hundred
dollars to its cost, a nominal sum in view of
the benefits provided. Besides, how else can
you accomplish the desired objective of sell
ing the business to your favored employee?
The above story, adapted from a real-life
situation, is one example of how, by apply
ing a little creativity, CPA financial planners
can help their clients achieve their difficult
goals. Without the CPA, this transaction
most likely would not have been accom
plished, and both Mr. Seller and Ms. Buyer
would have been frustrated in their desire to
complete the orderly transfer of the owner
ship of the business. But then, the CPA’s job
is to help clients, isn’t it?
Retirement plan rules are constantly
changing, and the Tax Reform Act of 1986
contained provisions which could affect
the situation outlined above. I suggest you
consult a retirement plan expert if you
plan to employ a modification of the
above strategy. ♦

Personal Financial Planning
for the Financially
Strapped Client
Continuedfrom Page 3

result from a court-imposed settlement with
creditors. Providing these alternatives
helps to determine the route that should
be followed.

Relations with Legal Counsel
Summary
This DB plan will cost Mr. Seller about
$75,000 per year, or a few thousand more
if we include insurance. Since the Mr. Seller
is reducing his compensation by approx
imately that amount, the cash needed for
the DB plan contribution will be readily
available, assuming profits remain con
stant. When we take into account that the
corporation’s taxes should be reduced by
$20,000 to $25,000 per year, this plan
becomes totally feasible.
You are committed to a rather sizable
annual contribution but, if worst comes to

AICPA PFP Division

If there is no alternative but to seek relief
in the courts, legal counsel should be sought.
The matters to be faced, such as proofs
of claim, dischargeable debts, and the rela
tionship between state proceedings and
federal bankruptcy, are all matters of law.
Therefore, counsel who specialize in
debtors’ matters should be retained when it
is realized that bankruptcy is probably the
only way out.

The final installment of this two-part
article will review how the CPA can help a
client who has to go into bankruptcy. ♦

PLANNER
1993 Personal Financial Planning Technical Conference —
Wealth Creation and Preservation: Where to Be in ’93
The “salad days” of the ’80s are over. The
’90s will be unlike the ’80s because of
emerging economic, social, demographic
and technological changes. The ’90s will
require a new outlook, new strategies and
new skills. Already your clients are realizing
that the ’90s are going to be different from
the ’80s by how difficult it is to create and
preserve their wealth, especially in this slug
gish economy. You can help your clients deal
with the challenge of creating and preserving
wealth by attending the 1993 Personal
Financial Planning Technical Conference on
January 11-13 at the Loews Coronado Bay
Resort in San Diego.
You can learn how to help your clients
create and preserve their hard-earned money
from leading PFP experts, such as Jonathan
Pond, CPA, of Financial Planning Informa
tion, Watertown, MA; Peter Strauss, Esq.;
Fink Weinberger, P.C., New York City;
Ginita Wall, CPA/CFP, of San Diego, CA;

and Deborah Walker, CPA/PFS of KPMG
Peat Marwick, Washington, D.C. There are
47 general and concurrent sessions and
workshops covering topics such as invest
ment planning, compensation planning
techniques, insurance illustrations, retire
ment plans, closely held business owner
planning, nonqualified plans and planning
for the elderly. There are some sessions and
workshops geared to practice management,
such as “Sharing Hot Tips for Building and
Expanding a PFP Practice” and “Separating
from Your Partners: Preparing for the
Business Divorce.” There will be an “Expe
rience Exchange,” a workshop for small,
medium-size and large firm practitioners to
explore how each firm makes personal finan
cial planning a profitable aspect of
their practice. Participants will be able to
share with fellow participants what has and
has not worked in their practice.
The conference offers you a learning

Growing Numbers of CPAs Sit for the PFS Exam
One hundred and fifty CPAs sat for the
Personal Financial Specialist Examination on
September 25, 1992, held at 33 sites around
the country. The increasing number of candi
dates sitting for the exam and the availability
of testing sites contribute to a positive growth
trend in the number of Personal Financial
Specialists accredited each year.
In 1992, 179 CPAs sat for the PFS exam,
representing a 12.6% increase over last year.
Eleven more state societies offered their
facilities as testing sites, thus enabling more
CPAs to take the exam closer to their homes.
Every year more and more CPAs are obtain
ing the PFS designation because they
recognize the importance of having it, espe
cially in today’s competitive financial
planning market. Also, state societies partic
ipation is increasing. For example, there was
a 50% increase in the number of testing sites
over last year alone.

January Exam
If you missed the opportunity to sit for
the September examination, you can still
register for the January 10, 1993, examina

tion being held at the Loews Coronado Bay
Resort in San Diego. If you need to brush up
for the exam, LINC Society of CPA Finan
cial Planners will be conducting a review
course on January 9 at the same hotel. For
further information, contact Howard Safer
or Lorraine Webb at 615-242-7351.
You may also want to register for the
American Institute of CPAs Personal Finan
cial Planning Division’s 1993 Technical
Conference held January 11-13. You will be
able to earn up to 21 continuing professional
education credits in PFP and network with
your fellow CPAs. For more information,
see the article above.
If you cannot sit for the January
PFS exam, the next one will be held on
September 10,1993, at various sites around
the country.
To register for the January examination
or to obtain information about the PFS
program or the 1993 PFP Technical
Conference, call 1-800-TO AICPA
(1-800-862-4272). Also, a copy of the
PFS examination application can be found
in the PFP Manual. ♦

AICPA PFP Division

experience and an opportunity to network
with fellow CPA financial planners. The var
ious social and recreational events, such as
the Welcome Reception, the Golf Tourna
ment and the Fun Run/Walk, allow you to
make new acquaintances and renew old
ones. Also, you should allow time to take in
the wonderful sights of San Diego.
For more information, contact the AICPA
Meetings Department at 201-938-3232. ♦

From the
Chairman’s Corner
Continuedfrom Page 2

complain about when the invoice arrives.
It is important for CPAs to point out
to clients our hallmarks: objectivity, inde
pendence and loyalty. These qualities
distinguish us from stockbrokers, insurance
advisers and bankers, who call themselves
financial planners. We serve as the catalyst,
motivator and coordinator of the PFP team.
We are always thinking solely of our
clients’ needs and objectives.
I know it is not an easy task in many
firms to start a PFP group and keep it going.
It requires that partners make a commitment
of time and expense for education and
marketing. But, based on my personal expe
rience, the effort is worthwhile. Providing
financial planning services demonstrates to
your clients your concern for them and their
families. It is a service that they need and
are willing to pay for. PFP meetings with
clients and their spouses strengthen and
solidify your relationship with them. Most
important, establishing a PFP group pro
vides a vehicle for you to communicate with
clients, to return to the roots of your
involvement with them and affect their lives
in a very positive way.
Because of my involvement with PFP in
my firm, I became active in the AICPA PFP
Division when it started in 1986. My
involvement in Division activities has been
enriching. I have enjoyed contributing to the
profession and speciality I sincerely care
about and meeting fellow CPAs who share
my sentiments about PFP. ♦
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PLANNER
A Little Marketing Can Go a Long Way
During good and bad times, marketing is
essential to your firms’ visibility and success
in attracting and retaining clients. The
American Institute of CPAs Communica
tions Division has developed personal
financial planning marketing materials that
enable you to effectively and economically
advertise your firm's PFP services.
For direct-mail campaigns, consider
sending brochures from the Consumer
Guide series (described below) to existing
and potential clients. These six- to eight
panel brochures offer basic financial
planning advice, from education funding to
retirement planning, and encourage con
sumers to seek further advice from their
CPA. Also, space is provided to imprint
your firm name on the back panel.
For seminars, consider one of several 15to 25-minute detailed speeches (described
below) for delivery to civic and community
groups or to clients.

The Consumer Guide Series
Minimizing Homeowners Expenses:
Cost-Cutting Tips is a new brochure that
suggests how homeowners can lower their
taxes and mortgage expenses through
property-tax reassessment and exemptions,
mortgage refinancing, home equity loans
and more. No. 889519; $20/100.
Planning for the Future: Your Social
Security Benefits, another new brochure,
targets consumers who are planning their
retirement. It explains Social Security and
Medicare benefits including eligibility and
tax implications. No. 890518; $20/100.
Personal Finances: Managing Through
an Economic Downturn suggests how to
save and preserve a nest egg for financial
emergencies and retirement and provides
money-saving tips. No. 890544; $20/100.
Managing Credit: Avoiding the Debt
Trap provides tips on using credit wisely,
controlling credit card debt and protecting
against credit card fraud. No. 890820;
$20/100.
Estate Planning: Protecting Your Family
discusses basic aspects of estate planning,
including a will, a guardian and an executor,
and the gift- and estate-tax ramifications. It
also stresses the importance of having life
insurance. No. 890819; $20/100.
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Saving for College: Easing the Finan
cial Burden describes how parents can save
for their child’s college education. It covers
investment options appropriate for children,
explains how the “kiddie” tax influences
savings strategies and emphasizes the
importance of early planning. No. 890818;
$20/100.
Retirement Planning: Achieving Finan
cial Security for Your Future focuses on
planning and budgeting for retirement years.
In addition, it addresses budgeting, sources
of retirement income and setting financial
goals. No. 890803; $20/100.

Other Brochures
Besides the Consumers Guide series,
there are other PFP brochures available.
Getting Started Financially offers basic
advice on budgeting, establishing credit,
examining leases, financing and insuring a
car and opening a checking or savings
account. No. 889489; $20/100.
Find Out What You’re Worth With Your
Own Personal Financial Statement helps
consumers calculate their net worth.
No. 889736; $20/100.
Budget and Cash Flow Worksheet
explains how to prepare an annual budget
and cashflow statement. No. 889670;
$20/100.

Do I Need Personal Financial Plan
ning? answers some basic questions that
consumers have about personal financial
planning, such as what is a financial plan or
what is net worth. No. 009151; $20/100.
Guide to Finding a Personal Financial
Planner promotes CPAs as financial plan
ners and offers guidance for selecting a CPA
financial planner. No. 017101; $ 10/50.

Consumer Guide Speeches
There are prepared speeches that tie into
the Consumer Guide brochures. Together
they can effectively deliver your message
and generate new PFP business. Each
speech costs $4.50.
Tips for Cutting and Containing the
Costs of Owning a Home provides con
sumers with tips for minimizing taxes, such
as checking property-tax assessment, defer
ring the gain on the sale of a home, and
reducing mortgage acquisition expenses. It
also explores the pros and cons of refinanc
ing a mortgage. No. 890663.
What You Should Know About Your
Future Social Security Benefits describes
how Social Security works and covers top
ics, such as how benefits are calculated, how
earnings affect benefits, and how benefits
Continued on Page 8

Investment Adviser Bills Died on Capitol Hill
Continuedfrom Page 1

Planning Division and the AICPA key per
son contacts who lobbied their members of
Congress. For additional information on
how AICPA members played a key role in
getting the objectionable provisions deleted
from the original financial planning bill, see
the September 1992 issue of the AICPA’s
The CPA Letter.

Senate Bill 2266
The Senate legislation (S. 2266), also
supported by the AICPA, primarily provided
increased funding for the SEC to oversee
investment advisers. The bill proposed
charging higher registration fees based on
assets under management. Currently, regis
tered investment advisers pay a one-time

AICPA PFP Division

registration fee of $150 (see April/May 1992
issue of the Planner). The Senate bill did not
include the objectionable provisions that
were contained in the House version.
While the House bill also included
increased funding for the SEC, the addi
tional provisions contained in this version
ultimately led to the holdup of the enactment
of this legislation.

Next Year Again
Representative Rick Boucher (D-VA),
the original sponsor of HR 5726, has indi
cated that he will reintroduce legislation
early in the 103rd Congress to regulate
investment advisers. As usual, the Division
will keep you informed of the latest devel
opments on this matter. ♦

PLANNER
Portfolio Building-Blocks: The
Strategic Allocation
By Steve Mayhew and
Wendy Pannier
Steve Mayhew, CPA, CFP, MBA, Vice Pres
ident of Investment Products for Capital
Analysts Incorporated in Radnor, PA, and
Wendy Pannier, a business and financial
writerfrom the Philadelphia area, explain
the importance of understanding the rela
tionship of asset classes. This is the first of
a series of three articles.
Matching the right strategy with client
preferences is a cornerstone of successful
asset allocation. Given that investors have
different goals, needs and risk tolerances, it
is self-evident that no one asset allocation
strategy is right for all investors.
Personal strategies may be more or less
aggressive. It is critical to focus on the risk
level an investor is financially able and
emotionally prepared to take. Constructing
an individually tailored portfolio design
begins with a sound investment policy
which delineates the client’s investment
philosophy, risk tolerance and return objec
tives. Why does investment policy matter?
Charles Ellis, author of Investment Policy
— How to Win the Loser’s Game states,
“The best shield for long-term policies
against the outrageous attacks of acute
short-term data and distress are knowledge
and understanding committed to writing.”
See the December/January 1992 issue of the

Table 1

Table 2
“What If” Scenarios Determine Portfolio Performance
in Different Time Periods
Total return
Time
Period

Balanced
Portfolio

Scenario

5/87-3/89
4/89-2/92

Raising Int. Rates
Falling Int. Rates

10/82-3/90
4/90-2/92

Economic Growth
Slow/No Growth

10.1%
29.7
177.7
24.2

Planner for information on how to write an
investment policy statement.
Generic asset allocation models begin
with an investment policy allocation split
between equities and fixed-income invest
ments depending on stated investment
objectives. Examples of three generic mod
els have allocation of equities and fixed
income as follows:
Equities: Fixed Income
Ratio

Model

Capital growth

70:30

Balanced

55:45

Conservative growth/
income

40:60

Such models should assume a long-term
investment horizon and allocate invest
ments among major asset categories
including: cash/near cash equivalents,
domestic debt instruments, international
debt instruments,
domestic stocks,
international stocks,
real estate and infla
tion hedges. The
asset classes are the
building blocks for
a well-diversified
portfolio.
The strategic
asset allocation
among these asset
classes uses histori
cal data (mean rates
of return, stan
dard deviations and
covariances) in an
attempt to under

AICPA PFP Division

Cash

Bonds

12.7%
21.2

8.8%
35.1

71.8
11.9

109.9
27.2

Stocks

8.3%
46.9
238.3
33.0

CPI

8.1%
12.5

31.0
7.5

stand how the assets have performed and
are likely to perform over long periods of
time. The goal is not to “beat” the market,
but to establish a long-term investment
strategy using a core mix of assets.
In developing the strategic weighing
among the asset classes, consideration is
given to how the portfolios would perform
in different time periods using “what if” sce
narios. These scenarios include periods of
rising and declining interest rates, periods of
economic growth or slow/no growth and peri
ods of inflation and disinflation.
Consider the performance of the model
balanced portfolio (Table 1) over these
various time periods (Table 2).
In the rising interest rate scenario cash
outperformed the balanced portfolio. The
portfolio, however, outperformed both
stocks and bonds over this time period.
The approach used in designing strategic
investment portfolios should be structured
to be statistically consistent with the policies
and goals as represented in the investment
policy statement.
This individually tailored quantitative
approach to designing asset allocation mod
els for investment portfolios will, we
believe, improve portfolio performance
over various time periods and scenarios. It
will help CPAs design a portfolio consistent
with their clients’ investment policies
The next article “Portfolio Diversifica
tion: Understanding the ‘Bubble Effect’”
explains how the investor can achieve the
same return with less risk than one would
expect from the individual assets through
the risk reduction relationship called the
“Bubble Effect. ” ♦
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may be taxable. No. 890662.
Dealing With a Financial Downturn
focuses on creating a safety net for the con
sumer’s family in an economic downturn by
using credit wisely, developing an appropri
ate investment strategy, planning for
retirement and saving for a child’s college
education. No. 890562.
Control Your Credit Before It Controls
You provides information for consumers to
consider when choosing a credit card and
offers tips on using credit wisely, reducing
debt and avoiding credit card fraud. It
explains how credit works and how it should
be used. No. 890561.
Estate Planning Tips for Individuals dis
cusses how careful planning can minimize
the estate tax burden on heirs and covers
the nonfinancial aspects of estate plan
ning, such as selecting a child’s guardian.
No. 890560.
Planning and Saving for Your Child’s
College Years explains the importance of
building an education fund and explores
investment options for children. It also dis

AICPA “The Measure of Excellence"
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

Harborside Financial Center
201 Plaza III
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881

cusses the “kiddie” tax, income shifting and
estimating college costs. No. 890822.
Achieving Financial Security for Your
Retirement Years focuses on planning and
budgeting for retirement. It stresses the
importance of early planning and reviews
the major sources of retirement income.
No. 890630.

Other Speeches
There are other speeches, also costing
$4.50 each, that provide an overview of
financial planning.
Shaping Up Your Future With Personal
Financial Planning explains how to develop
a personal financial plan. No. 890644.
A Gift for Those Who Give: The Tax
Benefits of Donating Time, Cash and Prop
erty explains tax-deductible contributions of
money and property or out-of-pocket
expenses incidental to volunteer work to
charities. It also reviews which types of
charitable organizations are eligible for tax
deductible contributions. No. 889475.
The Journey to Financial Independence

discusses budgeting, handling banking,
establishing credit, examining leases and
purchasing and insuring a car. No. 889474.

Other Products of Interest
Financial Planning in a Complex World
is a 30-minute slide presentation that offers
consumers a CPA’s perspective on financial
planning. It includes forty slides and a
script. No. 015203; $135.00 (first set);
$65.00 (each additional set).
Savings Guide is a special two-sided
“slide rule.” One side calculates how much
money to save monthly to arrive at a deter
mined financial goal; the other side
calculates how much money is accumulated
by saving $100 each month at different rates
of return. No. 890557; $7.50/10.
To order these products, call the AICPA
Order Department at 1-800-TO AICPA
(1-800-862-4272), ask for Operator 92
and have the appropriate product numbers
available. You can also write to the AICPA
Order Department, P.O. Box 1003, New
York, NY 10108-1003. ♦
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